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I. Definitions 
 
Term Definition 

  

Administrator Individuals who can access the HIE in order to ensure the proper 

performance of the HIE.  Administrators are mainly support personnel. 

AHCA Agency for Healthcare Administration – Florida state agency responsible 

for healthcare oversight within the State and the fiscal agent of state 

funding to develop regional health information exchanges. 

ASTM American Society of Testing and Materials – voluntary standards 

development organizations responsible for finalizing the CCR data 

format/protocol. 

CCR Continuity of Care Record – an emerging XML data protocol fostered by 

ASTM designed to summarize pertinent clinical information on a patient.  

The CCR includes patient and provider information, insurance 

information, consumer health status (e.g., allergies, medications, vital 

signs, diagnoses, recent procedures, etc.), recent care provided, 

recommendations, and purpose for referral or transfer.1  

Common 

Framework 

A series of 16 policy and technical recommendations and specifications 

in establishing HIEs (www.connectingforhealth.org). 

Consumers 

(Healthcare) 

Individuals who utilize services and products which impact their overall 

health status.  The SFHII advocates the use of the term ‘consumer(s)’ 

as opposed to ‘patient(s)’ because the SFHII envisions that the HIE can 

be a technical mechanism to help address illnesses as well as to 

promote preventive measures and overall well-being. 

                                                 
1 California Regional Health Information Organization.  Data Standards Roadmap Recommendations for 
Health Information Exchange. 
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End-Users Individuals who can electronically access the HIE.  There are four 

defined end-user roles within the HIE:  Providers, Staff, Consumer, and 

Administrator. 

FHIN Florida Health Information Network, Inc. – a not-for-profit 501 (c) (3) 

tasked with overseeing the development of a statewide strategy and 

infrastructure of health information sharing.  It operates under the 

auspices of AHCA. 

HIE Health Information Exchange – A technical mechanism to share health 

information securely among multiple healthcare stakeholders such as: 

hospitals, outpatient clinics, payors, state/county health agencies, etc.  

HFSF Health Foundation of South Florida – a not-for-profit public charity 501 

(c) (3), which exists for charitable, scientific and educational purposes to 

advance the health and well being of the people of Miami-Dade, Monroe 

and Broward Counties. 

Originating 

Data Sources 

The originating data sources are the health information systems 

belonging to healthcare stakeholders that have decided to share their 

healthcare information with the exchange.   In Phase II, the SFHII 

envisions that its HIE will have access to data from originating sources 

belonging to or affiliated with hospitals, clinics, payors, and state/county 

health entities. 

Phase I The current planning phase initiated on 1/2/06 to 6/30/06 in which the 

SFHII is obligated to publish a comprehensive plan for implementing 

and sustaining an HIE in South Florida.  

Phase II The initial implementation of a HIE beginning on 7/1/06 to 6/30/07 within 

South Florida by the SFHII.  This phase is composed of three stages: 

1. Development – in this stage from 7/1/06 to 12/31/06, existing 

software and systems will be configured specifically for the SFHII.  

Servers with the needed configured software will be available to 
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attain healthcare data from originating sources.  The SFHII 

envisions that originating data sources will share mock or test 

data within this phase. 

2. Deployment – in this stage from 1/1/06 to 4/30/07, actual patient 

data is processed within the HIE and is being validated.  

However, no end-users are utilizing the HIE and viewing the 

shared data. 

3. Operations/Evaluations – in this stage from 5/1/07 to 6/30/07, the 

SFHII foresees 50-100 end-users comprising of providers, clinical 

support staff, and HIE administrative personnel utilizing the HIE.  

Evaluation as outlined will be conducted in this phase. 

Providers Individuals who can evaluate and make recommendations that affect the 

overall health of healthcare consumers.  

SFHII South Florida Health Information Initiative – an organization operating 

under the auspices of the HFSF with the mission to create and maintain 

a community collaborative that involves multiple partners in the 

development of an economically sustainable community health 

information exchange that improves healthcare efficiency and quality; 

enhances patient safety and care; and meets the needs of patients, 

providers, payors, and policymakers in Broward, Miami-Dade, and 

Monroe Counties. 

RCP Regional Communications Protocol – a secure communications ‘bridge’ 

for traffic between the HIE and its originating data sources that 

communicates to the RMPI and RLS when the originating data sources 

has new or updated records. 

RLS Record Locator Service – a core application of the HIE, which logs 

information about where authorized information pertaining to patients is 

among the multiple originating data sources.  It is often referred to as a 
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‘pointer’ because it dictates where information from disparate data 

sources can be linked together to form a patient HIE account. 

RMPI Regional Master Patient Index - an application which assigns an 

identifying number to each patient account within the HIE.  Once the HIE 

has access to data from the originating data sources, it will link records 

from those disparate sources into individual accounts based on social 

security number, last name, date of birth, and gender.  Each account will 

assign an internal identifying number which is recorded in the RMPI. 

Staff 

Personnel 

Individuals who support providers in the provision of care but who can 

not make recommendations that directly impact health. 

Web Services A Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) can be accomplished using Web 

Services are a new breed of Internet-based application. They are self-

contained, self-describing, modular applications that can be published, 

located, and invoked across the Internet.   Web Services perform 

functions, which can be anything from simple requests to complicated 

business processes.  Once a Web Service is deployed, other 

applications (and other Web Services) can discover and invoke the 

deployed service.2

                                                 
2 www.xml.com 
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II. Introduction 
 
In January 2006 the South Florida Health Information Initiative (SFHII) was 

awarded an Assessment & Planning Grant by the Florida Agency for Health Care 

Administration (AHCA) to assist the Greater Miami-South Florida Healthcare 

Community to plan and prepare for an interoperable health information exchange 

project.  As part of the grant requirements, the SFHII has prepared and submitted 

a comprehensive plan which detailed project objectives, tasks and activities 

necessary to standup a Health Information Exchange (HIE).  Furthermore, the 

SFHII has also submitted a proposal to AHCA for an implementation grant in 

order to move forward in deploying an HIE based on its comprehensive plan.  

The implementation proposal was accepted by AHCA for funding at less than the 

requested budget and was also contingent on a required collaboration with the 

Florida Academy of Family Physicians (FAFP) and AvMed Health Plans 

(AvMed); two entities that had jointly submitted an implementation proposal.  

Presently, the SFHII has agreed on a collaborative effort with FAFP and AvMed 

at the reduced budget.  This document outlines the technical aspect of a revised 

proposal to AHCA for an implementation grant. 

A. Health Information Exchange (HIE) Principles 
 
In laying out the technical plan, the technical South Florida Health Information 

Initiative (SFHII) took into consideration the following broad principles that will 

guide the initial implementation of a health information exchange (HIE): 

• The HIE is a communication facilitator of electronic health information.  

The SFHII envisions that the HIE will be used to present shared 

information from multiple data sources.  It will not be a mechanism to 

document clinical notes or to store a comprehensive, longitudinal record.  

It is not an electronic health record.  As such, the HIE should be viewed as 
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a means of communication among stakeholders.  It will be incumbent 

upon the users to use good clinical judgment and verification techniques 

prior to basing any medical decisions on the HIE.  This principle will 

dictate the type of data that the SFHII intends to exchange and present to 

end-users. 

• The HIE must be consumer-centric.  The empowerment of the consumer 

is extremely important to the SFHII.  Reflective of that is the SFHII’s policy 

to allow consumers to “opt-out” of the exchange (i.e. consumers can 

refuse to allow providers to access their cumulative data on the 

exchange).  For those consumers that consent to have their data shared 

and viewed within the HIE, they can request an audit report that indicates 

which health care providers have viewed their records.  As part of the 

commitment to consumer empowerment, the SFHII will have health 

education, health promotion and health prevention information on its 

website as a means of informing the community of positive health 

behaviors, health care resources and other pertinent health information.  

Consumers will participate in a consumer advocacy group that reports to 

the SFHII governing board. 

• The HIE must be provider-centric.  The HIE will be open for use by 

physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and other designated 

providers of health care services.  A web-based portal will be deployed as 

part of the implementation.  An initial design plan for this portal is included 

in this document and ease of use will be of the utmost concern in 

designing the portal.  Furthermore, in consideration of provider workflow, 

the SFHII is also planning to allow for secure access to the HIE on mobile 

devices such as PDAs and ‘smart phones.’  In order to ensure that the 

provider has maximum input into how he/she interfaces with the HIE, a 

provider advisory group under the auspices of the FAFP will be formed 

early in the implementation process.    
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• The HIE will utilize the Connecting for Health Common Framework3. In 

order to support both state and national health information exchange 

initiatives SFHII will utilize the core principles of the Connecting for Health 

Common Frameworks1 to establish technical and policy guidelines for the 

development of the HIE. The Common Framework approach is desirable 

from a technical perspective because it enables the establishment of 

health information exchange by building on rather than replacing existing 

infrastructure.  

• The HIE must address the improvement of health care services and issues 

of patient safety and consumer care.  During Phase I of the project, SFHII 

will develop an evaluation plan that will address the relative impact of the 

HIE on health care service delivery and consumer care.  The evaluation 

will focus on two target populations:  children and persons with diabetes.  

SFHII intends to use the evaluation results as a part of the organization’s 

annual quality improvement and assurance process.   

• The HIE must improve efficiency and help minimize healthcare cost.  

Within the randomized group of providers and their associated consumers, 

the SFHII also will analyze whether the use of redundant services were 

minimized by the group that had access to the HIE (e.g., fewer tests and 

studies ordered, decrease in hospital admissions, and better continuity of 

care). 

• The HIE must be scaleable and inclusive.  From its inception, the HIE will 

be based on a distributive, federated architecture.  That is to say that data 

from different sources will not be consolidated into a single database, but 

will only be transiently collated together when requested by an end-user.  

The HIE will have at its core a Master Patient Index (MPI)/Record Locator 

Service (RLS), which will link and index disparate records from multiple 
                                                 
3 The Connecting for Health Common Framework is published by the Markle Foundation, a public-private 
collaborative and available at http://www.connectingforhealth.org/commonframework/overview.html
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data sources.  The SFHII will leverage a variety of healthcare data 

standards (HL7 2.x, CCR) so that as many healthcare stakeholders/data 

sources as possible can share data with the HIE.  Furthermore, the HIE 

will be developed such that additional functionalities can be attached via 

Web Services utilizing the CCR format.  Finally, by leveraging a Service-

Oriented Architecture as much as possible, the SFHII HIE allows for future 

sharing of health information with other regional exchanges.  The HIE will 

be scaleable and capable of admitting data from additional data sources; 

lay the foundation to communicate with other regional exchanges; allow 

for more end users; and remain open to additional functional 

enhancements as the project grows. 

• The HIE must be physically secure.  The HIE shall implement highly 

reliable security protocols in order to protect a consumer’s health 

information which is protected by HIPAA and other laws.  The data will be 

housed in a carrier neutral data center that has the following 

characteristics.     

o Built to withstand Category-5 Hurricanes.   

o Utilizes 2N+1 redundant power systems and a multi-tiered HVAC 

system.  

o Incorporates physical security measures that are monitored 

physically and electronically to protect the HIE’s hosted 

infrastructure at the facility and server level with internal and 

external surveillance.   

• The HIE must be electronically secure.  The HIE will receive data from 

originating data sources only through secure channels such as Virtual 

Private Networks.  The HIE will be housed in a facility that employs ‘best 

of breed’ network solutions and services which will minimize electronic 

intrusions. 
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• The HIE can be audited for proper usage.  An electronic audit trail will be 

kept in order to document and ascertain proper use of the HIE by end-

users. 

• The HIE shall adhere to privacy, security, and confidentially rules and 

regulations at the state and national level.  The SFHII intends to budget for 

staff and outsourced services that will keep the HIE in compliance with any 

state or national rules and regulations. 

• The HIE shall be designed to minimize the risk of causing harm.  In 

implementing and maintaining the HIE, the SFHII intends to adopt the 

overriding imperative in clinical practice, “do no harm.”  An example of this 

is that the MPI which only link disparate records from different data 

sources into a ‘consolidated’ consumer account if it has 100% certainty, 

based on an industry established algorithm (i.e., matching of last name, 

date of birth, social security number, and gender), that those records 

pertain to the same individual consumer.  By this conservative logic, some 

HIE records will be presented incomplete, but end-users will be educated 

on this limitation of the HIE and the basis for that limitation.  

B. Use Case Scenario 
 

The following scenario is the South Florida Health Information Initiative’s (SFHII) 

vision of how its Health Information Exchange (HIE) will impact consumer care 

and clinical workflow.  The technical plan was developed using a use case 

analysis as a means of retaining the focus on consumers and providers as the 

ultimate benefactors of the HIE.  In developing this use case study, we have 

taken into account a use case study created by the Agency for Health Care 

Administration and the Governor’s Health Information Advisory Board.4   

                                                 
4 Florida Health Information Network Architectural Considerations for State Infrastructure.  Prepared for 
the Governor’s Health Information Infrastructure Advisory Board.  Last revised on 4-41-2006. 
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1. A consumer presents for a medical visit.  As part of the consumer’s intake, 

the consumer is presented with a paper notification from the SFHII that 

his/her health information from originating data sources (e.g. hospitals, 

clinics, etc.) may now be viewed by providers via the HIE.  The consumer 

is notified that by default their health information is being shared for the 

explicit purpose of maximizing their care.  However, as is evident in a 

statement of consumer’s rights, the consumer can “opt out.”   

2. During the intake, the provider’s intake staff can simultaneously assess 

whether the consumer has even an electronic record within the SFHII HIE.  

The authorized provider staff will be able to go the SFHII website 

(www.southfloridahealthinfo.org) and access the HIE with a username and 

password.  Authorization and authentication to use the HIE will be 

maintained by the SFHII and managed within the HIE.  

3. After the HIE authenticates the user and authorizes access, the staff 

member will be able to input the consumer identifying characteristics 

available at the time (first name, last name, date of birth, social security 

number, gender, phone number, city/county of residence) in order to query 

whether the consumer has an record within the HIE.  Based on the search 

query and an internal probabilistic algorithm, the HIE will return either a 

record that is a 100% match and/or a list of potential record(s) that is less 

than 100%.  The staff member, in discussion with the consumer, will 

attempt to identify the correct record(s) by acquiring additional identifying 

information from the consumer.  If the staff member is able to identify the 

proper record(s), these record(s) will be tagged for use by the provider 

upon the consumer’s consent.  In order to prevent fraud, the staff member 

will require personal identification in the form of a picture ID to confirm the 

consumer’s identity. 

4. Please note that the process of querying for the existence of a HIE 

consumer account is different than the process of “linking” information 
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pertaining to a particular consumer from different data sources.  The SFHII 

will only automatically link information from different data sources to form a 

consumer account based on a 100% probability match.  The consumer 

attributes used in determining this match are last name, date of birth, 

social security number, and gender.  The business rule of requiring a 

100% match for automatically linking may prevent records from being 

linked into a complete record; however, in accordance with the edict of “do 

no harm”, the risk of linking records from different consumers outweighs 

the inconvenience of incomplete records.  This approach is consistent with 

SFHII’s intent to create a communication portal and not an electronic 

health record. 

5. If the search query establishes that the consumer has a HIE account, it will 

simultaneously show whether the consumer has already declined (“opted 

out”) to having his/her data viewed via the HIE by showing a PDF copy of 

the consumer’s declination form.  Please note that authorized staff 

personnel will only be able to view administrative/identifying data and not 

clinical information (diagnoses, clinical results, etc.), because the HIE will 

have defined user roles with different degrees of authorization for various 

categories of end-users (e.g. provider, provider staff, and SFHII 

administrators).  If the consumer has not declined, the staff members can 

log that consumer into the provider’s user account listing, so that the 

provider does not have to repeat the search query to view that consumer’s 

record. 

6. If the consumer declines to have providers view their health information 

within the HIE, the consumer can then immediately complete an on-line 

SFHII decline form that is electronically submitted to the SFHII and as a 

part of the electronic submission will mark that record to be no longer 

viewable by end-users for clinical information.   
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7. In many cases, it will be the provider that will determine whether the 

consumer has an electronic account with default consent as described 

above; however, in consideration of provider workflow, the SFHII has 

designed for the possibility of provider staff to conduct the initial query.  

Also in consideration of the workflow reality that the majority of the 

providers using the HIE will have a paper-based health record, the HIE will 

allow for end-users to print a summary page sheet on any consented HIE 

consumer account.  Furthermore, the HIE will be accessible on mobile 

devices such as personal digital assistants and smart phones because 

many examination rooms will not have readily available desktop 

computers. 

8. For the provider, the SFHII website (www.southfloridahealthinfo.org) is a 

site for medical content, local healthcare news, administrative information, 

and the login site for the HIE.  Once logged in, the end-user is ported to 

the HIE provider portal.  From the portal, providers can initially access the 

local data collected and indexed within South Florida (e.g. local hospitals, 

blood registry, etc.).  However, from the same provider portal, providers 

will be able to access other external sources and third-party applications 

such as payor-based health records.  The SFHII has a portal design that 

will allow end-users to navigate to different concentrations of data 

seamlessly and minimize ‘clicking.’ 

9. The backend interoperability or communication between the SFHII HIE 

and other third parties for consumer clinical data will be conducted via 

Web Services utilizing the CCR format. 

10. In this initial implementation phase, the HIE will integrate data from two 

hospitals and a network of outpatient clinics (Health Choice Network) in 

order to present the following minimal clinical data set in addition to 

consumer demographic and administrative information: 

a. Diagnoses/problem list. 
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b. Listing of providers electronically associated with the consumer. 

c. Listing of known drug allergies. 

d. List of previous and current medications. 

e. Laboratory results. 

f. Radiology results. 

g. List of previous procedures. 

h. Selected clinical notes. 

11. In addition to presenting consumer health information from local providers 

as stated above, the SFHII HIE will also ‘index’ records that are stored 

within the AvMed and Availity payor-based health records (which contain 

health information involving consumers covered by Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield of Florida and Humana).  As envision in this implementation, 

clinician users of the HIE portal will have the ability to hyperlink into the 

appropriate payor-based health records regarding consumers that have 

records within those applications.  Please note that the HIE does intend to 

integrate data from those applications but keep track of what of health 

records in those applications and ‘funnel’ the clinician users to those 

applications as appropriate. 

12. The HIE will audit all usage of the exchange for the following: 

a. Timestamp of user access to the HIE as to when the user logged 

on and logged off or timed out. 

b. Log of what consumer accounts the users accessed including the 

printing of a consumer summary sheet. 

c. Log of what information was viewed within an account. 
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III. Technical Plan 
 
In January of 2006, the SFHII received a planning grant to develop the 

infrastructure for the organization and to create a technical plan for a health 

information exchange.  The SFHII has been working with numerous community 

partners to develop a technical plan for a community health information exchange 

between consumers, providers and payors.  The mission of the SFHII is to create 

and maintain a community collaborative that involves multiple partners in the 

development of an economically sustainable community HIE that improves 

healthcare efficiency and quality; enhances patient safety and care; and meets 

the needs of health care consumers, providers, and payors in South Florida.  The 

proposed technical plan is based on the above mentioned technical principles.   

A. Overall Architecture 
 
Based on those principles, discussions within the South Florida healthcare 

community, and guidelines from national and state sources such as the Common 

Framework and the FHIN white paper, the SFHII decided to adopt a 

decentralized, federated architecture. 
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As depicted in the above diagram, the HIE with the following core, technical 

components: 

1. Record Locator Service (RLS) – a software application/service which logs 

information about where authorized information pertaining to consumers 

are among the multiple originating data sources.  It is often referred to as a 

‘pointer’ because it dictates where information from disparate data sources 

can be linked together to form a patient HIE account. 

2. Regional Master Patient Index (RMPI) – an application/service which 

assigns a unique identifying number to each consumer account within the 

HIE.  Once the HIE has access to data from the originating data sources, it 

will link records from those disparate sources into individual accounts 

based on social security number, last name, date of birth, and gender.  

Each account will be assigned an identifying number that is unique within 

the HIE and is recorded in the RMPI. 

3. Regional Communications Protocol (RCP) – utilizing the tenets of web 

services, the SFHII will establish a secure web communication ‘bridge’ for  

originating data sources such as hospitals, clinics, and the payor-based 

heath records to communicate to the RMPI when the originating data 

sources has new or updated records.  The SFHII will work in close 

collaboration with its trading partners such as AvMed and Availity in order 

to reach an agreed RCP that all parties can easily integrate and thereby 

leverage the full value of the internet. 

4. HIE user portal – a web-based portal that allows providers to access the 

HIE via Web Services.  Further the HIE portal is designed such that other 

third party applications/functionality can be added within its embedded I-

Frame. 
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B. Regional Communication Protocol (RCP) 

1. Requirements 
 

The SFHII shall employ standards that are consistent with the Connecting for 

Health Common Framework recommendations. The HIE will use ‘Web Services’ 

for interoperability between the HIE Regional Master Patient Index/Record 

Locator Service (RMPI/RLS) and the various originating or ‘staging’ data 

repositories.   In order to provide true interoperability it will be necessary to 

prepare a ‘Regional Communications Protocol’ (RCP) to support the necessary 

interfaces and messaging.  The HIE assumes the use of encrypted 

communications over the internet among participants, and will model all 

interactions as Web Services conversations. 

2. Data Format 
 

The data being sent between the computer systems contains the consumer’s 

health information.  Organization’s existing computer systems already have a 

native data format used internally.  This native format has, in many cases, been 

tailored to that organization either by modification of the data format or by unique 

use of the available data fields.  

 

A computer system receiving data from another computer system will need to be 

able to understand the data format being sent to it.  Computer systems being 

built after the definition of the RCP may have a built in facility to produce and 

consume the RCP’s chosen data format.  Existing computer systems will most 

likely need a “bridge” technology to assist with the translation of their native data 

format to the RCP’s chosen data format. 

 

There are several existing standardized data formats for health information: 
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• HL7 v2/v3 Messaging 

HL7 v2.x and v3.0 data formats are the most widely used data formats in 

healthcare today.  These data formats are used within organizations to store 

consumer’s health records, labs, billing information, etc.  While these formats 

are being used by many organizations, HL7 v2.x and v3.0 have 

characteristics that limit their appeal for use in RCP.  These data formats 

have similar, but often slightly unique, implementations in each organization.  

This makes exchanging this data between computer systems in different 

organizations difficult.  Additionally, the format isn’t human readable, meaning 

the majority of people wont be able to look at the data and make some 

common sense out of it.  Some additional processing and interpretation of the 

data will have to occur before it can be presented to the user.  

• HL7’s Clinical Document Architecture (CDA) 

The CDA is HL7’s attempt to address the problems mentioned in the HL7 v2.x 

and v3.0 description.  The CDA is an XML based document format intended 

to support all of the scenarios currently being handled by v2.x and v3.0.  The 

standard clearly defines a schema to make these documents readable by 

both computer systems and by humans.  The granular schema also provides 

a high level of interoperability between computer systems running different 

software. The schema is designed to be backward compatible with the 

existing HL7 v3.0 messaging system, which increases its deployment 

potential within an organization.  The CDA best describes medical 

documents, whatever those documents may be.  It does not necessarily 

define a health summary document within its schema.  The CDA has all of the 

necessary data needed by an HIE, but also contains so much additional 

information that could be noise to an HIE.  And the CDA does not necessarily 

group the data relevant to an HIE together in a way that would be most 

efficient when transported via RCP.  RCP may have to transmit several 
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messages containing CDA data in order to provide the HIE with the minimum 

data needed.   

• ASTM’s Continuity of Care Record (CCR) 

The CCR is the ASTM’s response to the lack of an electronic health summary 

document.  It is an XML based document format whose schema is tailored for 

the transmission of health summary information between practitioners and 

organizations.  The CCR was created for this purpose from the ground up.  

Unfortunately, because of this, the CCR does not contain any compatibility 

with current HL7 standards.  Superficially, the lack of compatibility makes 

deploying a CCR solution within an existing organization more difficult. 

• HL7 and ASTM’s Continuity of Care Document (CCD) 

The HL7 and ASTM have been working together on an effort to create a CDA 

document type that mirrors the data contained within the CCR.  This 

document type would be a subset of the CDA schema and would retain its 

HL7 v3.0 compatibility but would provide the focused collection of consumer 

data needed by an HIE.  However, this effort is still in progress and a final 

specification has not been approved.  There also appears to be some missing 

coverage within the CDA’s that prevents it from encompassing all of the 

CCR’s content within the CCD. 

 

The RCP needs to convey record transactions from the originating data sources 

to the HIE as well as transport summarized clinical data in certain scenarios.  In 

meeting these objectives, the SFHII will collaborate with its originating data 

sources and third part application partners in utilizing some of the above 

standard in achieving as much as possible an interoperable RCP.   
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3. Application Protocol 
 

Web Services is an application protocol that communicates through existing web 

standards such as HTTP, HTTPS, and XML.  These standards are widely 

adopted and virtually all computer networks know how to handle them, giving 

Web Services much flexibility when dealing with different network topologies and 

routing infrastructure.  Web Service communication is just another use of existing 

“web” standards.  A key benefit to being built on top of existing web standards is 

the many development tools that already support those standards.  Web 

Services can be written in almost any programming language including 

Microsoft’s C#, Java, perl, and even modernized versions of COBOL and 

FORTRAN.  Just like web sites, Web Services work independent of what 

operating systems and runtime environments exist at each end of the connection.  

The protocol is standardized and therefore “just works.”  To facilitate adoption, 

Web Services describe themselves in XML.  This description can be published 

on the network along side the Web Service so that any organization wishing to 

write software to communicate with the published Web Service can do so easily. 

C. Master Patient Index/Record Locator Service (MPI/RLS) 
 
The RMPI/RLS will identify and log the location of consumer records.  In order to 

achieve this, the RMPI service will store predetermined demographic details to 

match any RLS query with the appropriate record.  The RMPI/RLS will provide 

authorized users of the HIE network with pointers to the location of consumer 

health information across network nodes, i.e. the clinical data sources. The 

SFHII’s vision includes the goal of building a utility service that will enable 

healthcare organizations to hook up to the regional healthcare network simply 

and cost effectively. The SFHII HIE RMPI/RLS architecture will advance the 

design of such a utility service and the Phase II project will demonstrate the 

viability of linking disparate electronic health information systems. 
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1. Design Attributes 
 

The MPI is a system which will allows the HIE and the user to participate in the 

HIE Messaging Protocol (RMP) that performs data manipulation functions in 

direct support of the Health Information Exchange (HIE) effort. This system 

includes the following functions: 

 

• Add a Patient to the RHIN 

• Update a Patient Record 

• Record Locator Service 

• Linking Patients 

• Unlinking Patients 

• Opting Out 

• Viewing Consolidated Clinical Document 

• Viewing Documents 

• Saving Searches 

2. The Matching Algorithm 
 

The matching algorithm is a conglomeration of sub-algorithms individually 

devised to suit the pertinent data field.  It is recommended that the following 

fields be utilized; Gender, Date of Birth, SSN, Last Name, First Name, Address, 

City, State, Zip Code, and Phone Number.  Each sub-algorithm should produce 

its own probability value.  The values would then be weighted based on their 

level of worthiness and added together to produce the Patient Identifier Accuracy 

Indicator (PIAI) value. At its most basic form, a matching algorithm can require 

exact matches, thus producing a 100% match or no match.  This should be the 

base level for the BBRHIO HIE matching algorithm.  Development of Use Cases 
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D. User Interface Portal 
 
The primary user interface for the HIE shall be the HIE web portal.  The portal 

shall allow users using any computer with Internet access to connect directly to 

the HIE via any standard INTERNET web browser. The entry into the HIE portal 

will be a login page at the SFHII website (www.southfloridahealthinfo.org).  After 

the HIE authenticates and determines the level of authorization based on user 

roles, the user shall be directed to a default patient search page.  From that 

page, authorized users can search for a consumer record within the HIE based 

on a series of patient identifying characteristics (name, county/city of residence, 

social security number, etc.). For providers, the HIE portal will allow them to ‘drill’ 

further into authorized clinical information.  The interface will denote the records 

from each originating data sources that constitute the cumulative HIE record.  

The user interface will be configured in a Microsoft Outlook® style format that the 

SFHII believes will be very user intuitive. The HIE Portal shall utilize an 

embedded HTML I-Frame approach.   The SFHII believes that is approach is 

less cumbersome than having other applications show up as ‘pop ups’.  

1. Browser Support 
 
The following browsers should be supported; Firefox®, Safari®, Opera®, 

Konqueror®, Microsoft Internet Explorer®. 

2. Requirement 
 

The purpose of the HIE User Portal is to provide a point of access where users, 

providers, payers, and consumers, can view and process patient information 

contained in the RHIN.  The requirements it must satisfy are: 

1. The authentication of the user. 

2. The ability to search for a patient in the HIE. 
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3. To provide enough demographic and other information about the patient to 

be able to differentiate between patients -- to determine if the patient that 

is being displayed is the patient of interest to the user. 

4. To display clinical data associated with the patient that is contained in the 

HIE. 

5. To allow, as seamlessly as possible, third-party applications to “plug-into” 

the HIE, to provide extended functionality to the portal.  In this sense, the 

HIE is not limited to its initial capabilities, but is designed to be extensible. 

 

These requirements refer to the data contained in the HIE, but it is of interest for 

the HIE, the portal in particular, to not be limited to the local data, but be able to, 

in the future, incorporate data from other HIE’s.   

3. Authentication 
 
In order to use the HIE, it will necessary for users to register with the HIE.  Initial 

users of the HIE will be providers.  This authentication is done through a login 

screen where the user enters the username and password that were assigned at 

registration.  Once recognized by the HEI as being allowed to use the HIE, 

different users will be given different access rights based on their role.  For 

instance, not all users will be allowed to manually link two patient records.  

Provider staff may be able to search for patients, but may not be allowed to view 

the patient’s clinical data.  Typically, a user would be assigned one role, and not 

be able to switch between roles, but the design could support such changes. 

4. Search Page 
 
Before a user can see the data associated with a particular patient, that patient 

must be identified and found.  This is accomplished by the search function of the 

portal.  The portal provides an input form for the user to enter key fields 

descriptive of the patient.  These fields include name, birthdate, Social Security 
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Number, gender, and others.  If the HEI can confidently determine that a patient 

in the HIE matches with the one described by the user, based on the supplied 

information, that patient’s record is displayed to the user.  If multiple records 

match the criteria, and the user feels that they describe the same patient, he may 

indicate that to the HIE.  The linking of these patient records cannot be done by 

users in general – it is an administrative function that is typically done offline in 

response to a user’s message. Once found, a patient can be added to the user’s 

list, sometimes called an active list, and displayed appropriately.   

5. Clinical Results Page 
 

Having searched for and found a patient of interest, the user can then select to 

see the clinical data associated with that patient.  In the navigation pane, where 

the user’s active list is displayed, indicators attached to the patient let the user 

know what types of information, and which HIE capabilities are available to be 

used with this patient. The primary use of the portal is to view clinical data, and if 

data exists for a patient, it is indicated by the presence of an indicator labeled 

“Medical Summary.”  Selecting this indicator will cause the large data frame to be 

filled with a summary of the data that is contained in the HIE for this patient.  The 

types of information in the summary include a list of providers that have been 

associated with this patient, allergies to medicines, latex, etc, diagnoses the 

patient has received, lab results, and radiology summaries. 

 

In the case of lab results, the user should be able to “drill down” to see more 

details.  For instance, if the summary lists a CBC lab on a particular date, the 

user can select that lab causing a display of each of the results contained in that 

lab.  For a given result, the user may then want to see how that particular reading 

has changed over time, so a trending button can be selected causing a graph of 

that result as it has been reported in labs over time. 
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For each of the data items summarized on this page, whether they are lab 

results, allergies, or providers, the item will contain an indicator as to the source 

of the data.  That is, which hospital, or clinic, did this data come from?  This 

indication may be explicit, such as having a column in a table labeled “source,” or 

it could be more implicit with all data from a particular source being rendered with 

a particular color. 

6. Administration 
 

The administrative requirements for the portal deal with two areas:  the 

registration and authentication of users, and the linking and unlinking of patient 

records.  For the first requirement, typically users will have to provide identifying 

information, such as state license number, DEA number, etc., in order to register 

with the HIE, but it is possible that registration may be required to be done offline.  

This latter approach is already used for some EHR systems to help provide 

additional assurances that the provider is who is requesting the registration, 

helping guarantee the privacy of the data contained in the HIE. If done online, 

standard input forms are used and a username and password assigned. 

 

For the linking and unlinking of patient records, the administrator will receive a 

message stating that two particular patient records in the HIE are actually about 

the same patient.  Typically, searching for one of these patients will result in the 

return of both, with their probability of being the same patient indicated as a 

percentage from 0 to 100.  This search screen that the administrator uses is very 

similar to the one general users would use, but the threshold probability is lower, 

say 70%, instead of the 90% for the general users.  Whatever the administrator 

must do to determine if unlinked records are in fact about the same patient - if 

that determination has not been automatically made - the administrator can 

select these unlinked records, and then click a “Link” button to perform the 

manual association of these records.  From that point on, any requests for patient 
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data that would have previously returned only that data associated with one of 

the records, would now contain data from both. 

 

If it is determined in the future that the linking was a mistake, that the two patient 

records were in fact about two different patients, the administrator can search for 

the patient, and click an “Unlink” button to return the associations to their 

previous state.  When linking is done, the existing association information is not 

removed, so that unlinking can be performed with no loss of information. 

7. 3rd Party Applications 
 
Third party applications will run in the same frame that the clinical data is 

presented, and may be thought of as being at the same level.  While the portal 

allows the user to select a particular patient, and see that patient’s clinical 

information, it also should allow, through third party applications, access to other 

material or capabilities with respect to that patient.  The communication between 

the portal and the application involves identifying information about the patient, 

along with authentication information allowing the transaction.  The application 

then runs within the portal, seemingly as part of the overall HIE application, 

providing such services as, saving or displaying scanned documents associated 

with the patient, or electronic prescribing of medication for a patient, complete 

with drug interaction analysis.  

E. Data Integration with Local Providers 
 
In the planning phase (Phase I), the SFHII has formally engaged several large 

health providers within the South Florida region.  In Phase II, the SFHII plans to 

share information from two hospitals and a large network of outpatient clinics.  

The SFHII has had discussions with the following local concerning sharing their 

clinical information with the exchange: 
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1. Jackson Health System 

2. University of Miami Miller School of Medicine 

3. Community Blood Centers of South Florida 

4. Memorial Healthcare System 

5. Miami Children Hospital 

6. Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) division in South Florida 

7. Mercy Hospital 

8. Health Choice Network 

9. Hospital Corporation of America 

 

All of the above entities have a copy of the HIE proposed technical 

implementation plan.  From the above group of entities, the SFHII has committed 

to collaborating with Health Choice Network (HCN) and Mercy Hospital as 

definitive participants in Phase II. 

 

Data integration will consist of converting a known set of HL7 messages into a 

properly configured clinical repository, which can then communicate with the 

RMPI, RLS, HIE portal via web services. Top level tasking should include; 

 

1. Identify hospital point of contacts. 

2. Coordinate Business Associate Agreements. 

3. Determine data types, which are to be shared. 

4. Coordinate interface requirements. 

5. Establish Virtual Private Network (VPN) between Hospital and HIE 

Server(s).  

6. Install HL7/XML integration engine.  

7. Receive test HL7 data feed.  

8. Develop feed into database.  

9. Develop data loading procedures.   
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10. Begin automated loading of consumer data.  

11. Validate data against legacy system(s).  

12. Identify data anomalies.  

13. Modify system as required. 

 

This process will establish a ‘staging server’ which will have the ability to 

communicate record updates to the HIE RMPI/RLS services utilizing the regional 

communications protocol.  Repository data set composition will be dictated by the 

participating healthcare institutions electronic medical record’s content. The 

quality of the clinical data via the HIE will be subject to the availability and quality 

of the originating data sources. 

F. Data Integration with Other 3rd Party Applications 
 
For Phase II, the SFHII intends to establish an interoperable strategy with AvMed 

and Availity, in order to allow users to access those payor-based records from 

the HIE.  The SFHII is in the early stages of these discussions but the broad 

principle of leveraging web services in a distributive model has been agreed 

upon.  Below are the broad level tasking in moving forward: 

1. Identify originating source point of contacts. 

2. Coordinate Business Associate Agreements. 

3. Establish a web service working group comprised of SFHII and originating 

sources personnel. 

4. Web service working group will agree upon specific format and protocol. 

5. Establish secure channels between 3rd party application server and HIE 

server(s).   

6. Test web service communication with 3rd party applications updating HIE 

RMPI.  

7. Validate data against legacy system(s).  
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8. Identify data anomalies. 

9. Verify that users can properly hyperlink into either applications properly 

and seamlessly.  

10. Modify system as required. 

G. Data Hosting 
 
In managing the network, the SFHII has partnered with Terremark Worldwide, 

Inc.  Below is graphical representation of the HIE network. 
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The following sections explain the topology and its components in more detail. 
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1. Virtual Private Network 
 

The firewall will also act as the VPN concentrator. It will create a secure 

communication channel with the Hospitals to access patient’s information. To 

that end, all management VPN tunnels will be run via a different route (displayed 

in purple in the above image). A VPN tunnel will also be used to interconnect the 

web server with other 3rd parties to authenticate the Users requesting information 

from the system. Each Hospital or location, where the VPN connects, will need to 

provision a Firewall or VPN device to terminate the tunnel/s. 

2. Planned Firewalls 
 
For operational data exchange the Web Server will need to connect to the Master 

Index Server located in the back end tier, protected from other type of traffic via a 

dedicated Firewall.  

 

At the ‘front’ end of the network, Terremark recommends installing a Dedicated 

Firewall. This Firewall will protect SFHII’s network from unauthorized Internet 

traffic. At the same time, it will allow incoming traffic only to Port 80 and Port 443 

to SFHII’s web server (http and https).  SFHII will determine if additional traffic 

will be allowed.  

3. Hardware Specifications 
 

• The Web and Master Patient Index servers would be Dell PowerEdge 

2850 with 2x Processors, 2GB RAM and 2x73GB Hard Drives. 

• The Repositories servers would be Dell PowerEdge 1850 with 1x 

Processor, 2GB RAM and 2x73GB Hard Drives. 

• The servers will be organized in Web server layer and the Back End layer, 

protecting the traffic through the DMZ Firewall. 
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• The Web server will communicate for authentication purposes with the 

Availity server located outside the SFHI network. In order to accomplish 

this, the Web server will send the authentication traffic through the DMZ 

Firewall. 

4. Network Security 
 

The HIE must implement the utmost security measures in order to protect the 

patient data.  At the same time, the data must always be available.  To guarantee 

the availability of the data, Terremark suggested the following guidelines:    

• Physical Security - The data should be housed in a carrier neutral data center 

at NAP of the America     

• A facility infrastructure that is built to withstand Category-5 Hurricanes.  

Power systems offering 2N+1 Redundancy using redundant FPL power feeds 

and continuous power supply. The air conditioning should be a multi-tiered 

HVAC system that offers a redundancy of 3N+1. This combination will provide 

the HIE the comfort of knowing that infrastructure placed in a facility designed 

to withstand natural disasters common to Florida, as well as the guarantee of 

100% Service Level Agreements for Power Services, HVAC and Humidity. 

• The facility that houses the HIE should be designed with physical, manned 

and electronic security measures to protect the HIE’s hosted infrastructure. 

The facility should have external surveillance cameras that monitor all activity 

in the area from a central security office.   Protection Services for the facility 

will provide manned security at both the building and HIE level.   

5. Back up Strategy 
 

Backing up each Health Information Exchange Server is a critical part of the 

security strategy and should not be undertaken lightly.  By implementing a sound 

backup solution, downtime can be kept to a minimum in the event of a server 
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failure or other disaster.  Downtime could range from hours to weeks depending 

on the strategy implemented.  Of the 4 backup strategies presented below, the 

recommended strategy would keep downtime to a minimum and allow for quick 

restoration of operations in the event of disaster.  It is also the most expensive in 

terms of equipment but introduces no additional overhead to the HIE servers on 

the network and will not degrade performance noticeably.  The last alternative 

would take considerably longer to regain functionality, but is the least expensive 

in terms of equipment cost, but will add significant overhead to the other servers 

on the network, possibly causing a noticeable degradation in performance during 

backup, and use up a considerable amount of network bandwidth. 

Recommended Backup Strategy 
 

The recommended backup solution is to add a separate computer capable of 

storing complete server backup files for each server on the HIE network.  Each 

server would have a complete backup stored to the dedicated backup machine 

once a week with incremental backups nightly in between each full back up.  

Additionally, all the databases on each HIE server will be backed up every 6 

hours on that HIE server.  The daily HL7 messages at the end of each day will 

also be backed up on the backup server nightly.  Messages over 28 days old will 

be purged.  It is also recommended that an additional copy (CD-ROM or DVD-

ROM) of the backup files for each HIE server be made weekly and stored off-site.   

 

 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Dedicated backup server, all 

backups stored in one 

location 

More costly in terms of 

equipment 

Faster backup creation Least costly in terms of 
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Advantages Disadvantages 

overhead on the HIE servers 

Hot backups Will use up significant 

bandwidth while backups are 

being performed 

Easy to make offline backup 

copies (CD-ROM or DVD-

ROM) 

 

 

Alternative Backup Strategies 
 

The first alternative solution is to have a network attached storage device (NAS) 

which can be written to by each HIE server on the network.  Each server could 

then be backed up on the same basis as the recommended strategy (full backup 

weekly, incremental backups nightly, and HL7 message files backed up nightly).  

 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Faster backup creation Overhead-HIE Servers would 

have to run their own backup 

software 

Less costly in terms of 

equipment 

Will use up significant 

bandwidth while backups are 

being performed 

Easy to make offline backup 

copies (CD-ROM or DVD-

ROM) 

 

All backups stored in one 

location 
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A second alternative is to attach a USB hard drive to each server for that 

particular server’s backups.  Once again the same strategy for backing up files 

could be used (full backup weekly, incremental backups nightly, and nightly 

backup of all HL7 message files). 

 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Faster backup creation Overhead-HIE Servers would 

have to run their own backup 

software 

Less costly in terms of 

equipment 

More difficult to make offline 

backup copies(CD-ROM or 

DVD-ROM) due to multiple 

machines being involved in 

the process 

Uses no network bandwidth 

during backups 

 

 

A third alternative is to store backups from each machine to other HIE servers 

(not recommended).  This is not a good solution.  It adds extra overhead to the 

HIE servers being utilized for backups and making backup copies for offline 

storage is made more complicated by having to use multiple machines to handle 

backups.  Also, HIE servers designated to store backups will require additional 

storage. 

 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Least costly solution in terms 

of equipment cost 

Added overhead to HIE 

servers 
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Advantages Disadvantages 

 Additional storage space 

required on designated 

backup servers 

 More difficult to make offline 

copies (CD-ROM or DVD-

ROM) due to multiple 

machines being involved in 

the process 

 Will use up significant 

bandwidth while backups are 

being performed 

 

H. HIE Security 
 
Trust is an essential component enabling the transfer or exchange of medical 

records, and distrust is a key defense against their misuse.  All the hardware and 

software in the world will not provide adequate defenses against users who have 

been allowed to have copies of healthcare records, if those users fail to protect 

the records properly. I t is critical to provide the holder of any given set of records 

enough information to enable them to answer the question “Do I trust the person 

who may be accessing this data, and the institution they work for?” 

 

• Federal HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules and applicable state laws 

provide the baseline for determining security use cases, but it will be up to 

the HIE to establish and follow their own unique set of protective data 

management, privacy and security policies and procedures.  In addition to 

HIPAA requirements, the envisaged trust model will require reliable 
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reporting of identity between parties participating in a record exchange, 

which will in turn require the issuing of identifiers for users and the 

maintenance of an authentication and authorization system. The HIE will 

facilitate the reporting requirements necessary for ensuring the trust 

model, the reporting requirements will be as follows; 

• Reporting of source entity – HIPAA mandated National Provider Identifier 

(NPI)  and a readable name of the institution (e.g., clinic, hospital, lab) 

must be identified 

• Reporting of the identity of the individual who authorized the query, there 

is no person equivalent of the NPI under HIPAA, therefore some form of 

username or ID unique within the HIE network must be reported, along 

with a readable name of the person making the request 

1. Preventive Security 
 

Preventive security encompasses defenses against outside attacks, insider 

misuse of data, accidental loss or deletion.  Outside the issues particular to 

identity, authentication and authorization, preventive security involves defending 

against access to data by unauthorized parties, misuse of data by authorized 

parties, unauthorized alteration of data, and accidental disclosure or deletion of 

data.  The principle preventive security method used by the HIE in phase II will 

be; 

 

 SSL/TLS Encryption: All traffic within the HIE will be encrypted using Secure 

Socket Layers 3.0 (SSL) or Transport Layer Security v 1.0 (TLS) 

2. Reactive Security 
 
As part of the security built into the system, the reactive measures will play a very 

important role in being able to determine to what extent a user had access to 
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confidential data and exactly what data the user had the opportunity to view.  

This will be accomplished by the use of auditing tools built into the SFSHII.  Keep 

in mind that this comes into play after the incident has occurred and privacy has 

been breached.  The auditing tool is only a method to determine who had 

inappropriate access to patient data and when it occurred. 

3. Auditing 
 
Auditing a user’s activities with the HIE will be accomplished by recording all 

requests made within the portal.  This will be accomplished by copying the web 

services requests and results into a separate auditing database along with the 

identifying information of the user and the session identification information.  On 

a monthly basis, the auditing information will be burned onto a CD-ROM or DVD-

ROM and stored in a secure location.  The data will also remain in the separate 

auditing data base for a specified period of time.  At the end of this time the data 

will be purged from the HIE auditing database. 

 

In the event that the auditing information must be retrieved, the burned copy of 

the auditing archive shall be compared to the online version (if it is still available 

and has not been purged) to ascertain that the online data has not been 

compromised.  If the online data is found to be the same as the offline copy, then 

the online information can be treated as genuine and viewed through an HIE 

interface to be developed by Cogon Systems, Inc.  If the online information is not 

valid, then the data must be retrieved from the offline copy to be viewed through 

a separate interface to be developed by Cogon Systems, Inc. which will read 

directly from the disk.  When retrieving the offline copy of auditing data, the 

original disk shall be copied and returned to locked storage for safekeeping while 

the copy can be used for conducting the audit. 
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According to the November 2005 issue of “Report on Patient Privacy,” 

employees improperly accessing protected health information (PHI) represent the 

biggest threat to HIPAA compliance.   People have all sorts of reasons for 

improperly accessing medical records besides finding out about VIP patients.  

Getting test results about friends and families, snooping on colleagues, and just 

plain curiosity lead to most of the violations.  Peoples attitudes need to be 

changed in order to address these types of privacy violations and a good auditing 

program helps make people realize that the privacy of PHI is serious 

I. HIPPA/Privacy Concerns 
 
In order to maintain patient privacy and comply with HIPAA regulations, system 

access is permitted only with a valid username and password.  All activities on 

the HIE system will be logged by auditing software which will outline any user’s 

activities concerning accessing patient information.  In order for a patient to see 

data concerning a patient, the user must have the necessary information to 

properly identify the patient to the HIE portal’s search program.  The search 

algorithm requires several pieces of information to identify the patient and cannot 

be done by entering just the patient’s name or some other fact about the patient.  

The HIE system was engineered not to allow users to “fish” for patient data.  

However, if the user has access to a patient’s personal information they may be 

able to gain access to the data in violation of privacy policies. 

 

To prevent outside intrusion into the HIE system, all communications between 

the RLS/MPI and the participating health care institutions will be made via VPN 

connection.  The portal itself will take advantage of Secure Socket Layer 

technology as an additional safeguard against outside information gathering. 
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J. User Support 
 
The HIE will operate a twenty-four hour, seven days a week helpdesk to ensure 

that all providers and other users of the HIE have the appropriate technical 

support via phone, email and onsite assistance. These support measures 

include: 

• End-User assistance for troubleshooting system errors and/or connectivity 

related access issues. 

• System flow questions and basic guidance on how to access data 

elements. 

• Maintain a help-desk database to track and trend common issues / open 

tasks for Research and Development in an effort to support new product 

enhancements. 

• Supply monthly indicator reports supporting additional training and 

implementation guidelines based on helpdesk log. 

 

The HIE will provide an extensive training and implementations program for all 

providers and staff of the system.  This will include pre-deployment technical 

assessments to ensure that all minimum technical requirements are met; onsite 

training to ensure that patient flow is enhanced with this access; post-deployment 

assessments to ensure no further training is necessary and formal transition into 

the helpdesk occurs.  Implementations will also include the following data 

elements: 

• Conduct IT assessments to current technology for future reference in the 

event a support issue arises. 

• Evaluate and understand as much as possible each provider’s unique 

approach towards patient flow and overall comfort level with technology. 

• Onsite training should include basic computer skills. 
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• Post deployment phone follow-ups occurring weekly for four weeks to 

ensure that all implementation issues and concerns are properly escalated 

prior to the transition into the helpdesk environment. 

IV.  Project Timeline 
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